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Qurbani Form

I (full name): ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (Home): __________________________________________ Phone (Mobile):____________________________________

Request Australian Muslim Welfare Centre (AMWC) to perform Qurbani on behalf of the following person:

Full Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
BLOCK LETTERS

son/daughter of________________________________________________________________________________________

I am paying for:

One share of Beef $130 Goat $120 Lamb $120

________________________ _____________________________________ _________________
Applicant’s signature Collected by (name of AMWC EC member) Date collected

Please submit your form and money to the following brothers:

Dr AU Faruq Ahmad (Glenfield): 96051815/0402881917
Dr Mosharef Chowdhury (Glenfield): 98291720/0423513094
Mr Shams Ahmed (Denham Court): 96057808/0412079165
Dr Abul Kashem (Minto): 9603 3747/0401831382
Mr Atiqur Rahman (Minto): 98205959/0412499390
Mr Mufazzal Bhuiya (Ingleburn): 9605 9385/0413627250
Mr Iqbal Jewel (Minto): 96031025/0402071598

Dr Anisul Afsar (Minto): 96034142/0402398419
Mr Shah Alam Syed (Ingleburn): 96051461/0401448767
Mr Azhar Hossain (Macquaire Fields): 96180356/040720796
Mr Hossain Arju (Macquaire Fields): 96052548/0433213566
Dr Tozammel Hossain (Minto): 96036384/0432347233
Mr Nazrul Islam Syed (Minto): 98205357/0419283657
Mr Nazmul Faruck (Macquaire Fields): 96180696/0431718140

Last date of submitting Qurbani Form: 5th December 2008

Please keep this docket as proof of your payment and present the same while collecting your meet.

Please cut here………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Name:

Beef / Goat / Lamb (please circle one)

___________________________________ ___________________________
Signature of AMWC EC member Meat collected by (signature)

Meat collection date: Two days after Eid (if Eid is on December 08, collect your meat on Wednesday, December 10, 2008)
Place & time: 5 Harvey Street, Macquarie Fields (Tel. 9605 2548 / 0433 213 566) between 5.00 PM to 8.00 PM

Australian Muslim Welfare centre (AMWC) is committed to ensure that your Qurbani will be in accordance with the rules of
Shari`ah through confirming the following:

1. The most essential recitation of Tasmiyah and Takbir when slaughtering each animal of Qurbani.
2. The age of animals (e.g. at least 1 year of age for goat, 6 months for lamb and 2 years for cow).
3. Presence of a representative of AMWC on your behalf (on Eid day after prayer) in order to make sure that your name is

mentioned at the time of slaughtering the animal of Qurbani.
4. Distribution of your share (meat) of the Qurbani from that animal which was slaughtered by mentioning your name.

N.B. If you are willing to donate one third (or whole) of your Qurbani meat to the poor people in Bangladesh through AMWC, we
would request you to please sell it by your own arrangement (e.g. buy for yourself) and then donate its proceeds/money to
Bangladesh through us. AMWC has taken initiative through ‘Al Bashara Butchery’ for sending Qurbani meats (of those who are
willing to donate their portion) directly to the poor people of Bangladesh (subject to the Australian Quarantine clearance).
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